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INTRODUCTION
In the spring of 1968 this writer was assigned to teach a group of
seventh, eighth and ninth grade students who had been labeled Educable
Mentally Retarded at Lincoln Junior High School.

The students ranged

from twelve to sixteen years of age, and many of them were from lower
income homes.

In attempting to set up a work-study program the administration had
decided that they preferred a work-study orientation program for these
pupils.

It was hoped that this type of program would motivate the

students to become more involved in the school program.
Problem
The problem was to find information which appeared to be occupationally
oriented for junior high school students and adaptable for a work-study
program for the educable mentally retarded students at Lincoln Junior High.
Procedure
In order to provide the data called for in the problem posed in
this seminar report the writer decided to:
1.

Review the literature to find what writers in the field considered
appropriate occupational experiences in settings similar to Lincoln
Junior High School and its students.

2.

Try some of these programs at Lincoln Junior High and assess their
value in subjective terms.

Definition of Terms
In this seminar the term "work-study program" refers to any organization scheme whose goals and procedure are ori"ented toward easing the
school-to-work transition for its pupil/clients.

The term work-study

program in this report is used to refer to programs with the same basic
goals such as work-experience, work-exploration, work-evaluation or
work program.
Limitations
The writer feels that many of the studies used in this report are
of little usefulness because of their broad, general orientation.

Many

of them are lacking in empirical data to support their assumptions and
contentions.

Their usefulness is limited because of this generalization.

These reports are used because they are the only studies presently available in the field upon which to plan a program.
Another limitation of the information presented in this study is
that it has been aimed at groups other than junior high age.

Most of

the information is from the literature on high school age mentally retarded, drop outs, culturally deprived and physically handicapped.
Part of the problem is in definition.

A strict definition of

work-study would involve only those studies dealing with job placement
and school programming.

A more loosely defined program would involve

the exploratory experiences designed to lead up to job placement--this
is the trend of this paper.

An assumption made at the beginning of the

search for information was that much of what is considered good work
habits and attitudes and the programs designed to produce these are
generalizations across populations and groups.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
~

We Need !!. Work-Study Program
"Our public schools have more pupils than ever before who are, if

they are to become occupationally adequate, in need of special help.
The reasons for this situation are many."

(Kolstoe and Frey, 1965, p. 26)

First, special programs have kept many students in school who otherwise
would have dropped out.

Second, more mentally retarded students are

goi ng on to high school.

Third, unions, fair trade employment prac-

tices, and state and federal laws make it difficult for a person in high
school to obtain employment (Kolstoe and Frey, 1965, p. 26)
As we look at why the students do not stay in school we find
basically three categories:
1) Youngsters who present difficulties in the school setting,
but who fit adequately into the world of work. • • • 2) Individuals who have trouble adjusting to both school and society • • • •
3) Those who fail to perform adequately in the normal school setting because of health or physical problems (pregnancy should be
included in this category), emotional maladjustment, immaturity,
low basic intelligence and financial needs of the students or his
family. It should be noted that the culturally deprived and
certain minority groups are too often put into this category inappropriately. (Russell, 1968, p. 10)
Any student who falls into one of the above categories needs a
special program to help him overcome his difficulty or difficulties.
When a student goes to look for a job he may well find that "Every
American industry wants experienced, qualified workers.

Few want to

take on the responsibilitie s and problems of part-time student employees."

(Feirer, 1969, p. 23)

In our American society we deny the average youth an opportunity
to do any real work.

"The change from an agricultural society to a
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highly industrial civilization has all but eliminated the opportunities
for a young man or woman under 18 to earn wages."

(Feirer, 1969, p. 23)

Students want to earn money and pay their own way in society, but
find it difficult with the growing number of unemployed youth mushrooming
at a hurried pace and teenagers with an unusually high rate of unemployment.

(Savitzky, 1964, p. 156) (Muller and Lewis, 1966, p. 75)

"The

unusually high rate of unemployment among teenagers has focused attention of both community and school upon the need to provide counseling
and training for non-college bound youngsters."
p. 75)

(Muller and Lewis, 1966,

When a student does ask for a job he will probably hear these

words, "Sorry, we need someone with experience."

(Donovan, 1969, p. 36)

On the junior high level stress should be laid on prevocational training and investigating job opportunities throughout
the area. This should be exploratory on the part of the teachers
and students. An awareness and availabi lity of the jobs, and an
extensive period of observation of many job possibilities within
the immediate area should take a considerable block of time during
all the years of the students stay on the junior high level.
(Committee, 1965, p. 104)
With an understanding of jobs and job opportunities in the area the
students will have an idea of where they want to work when they enter
high school.
Summary:

As we look at why we need a work-study program in

junior high we find that youngsters are having difficulty with the
school setting.

Thi& difficulty is caused in part by health and physi-

cal problems, emotional and behavior problems, poor school experiences
and financial needs.

While the number of unemployed youths have been

increasing the labor market has been declining because of automation,
thus forcing the school and society to better prepare students for the
world of work.

~

Students Need

~

Work-Study Program

The students today are finding it difficult to attain employment
because of automation and the number of people unemployed.
Because of rapid changes in both the types of jobs and the
work activities involved, students need to know more about the requirements of the world of work. While some occupations require
little or no training, their number is steadily declining, Others
require varying lengths of training time in order to develop the
required specialized knowledge and skills. In recognition of this,
and the fact that youth generally lack an understanding of the educational requirements and aptitudes necessary for entrance into
various occupations, California high schools are offering work
experience programs. (Gwinn, 1963, p. 15)
These programs should help the students become better prepared for jobs,
"Today many people are findin g the transition from school to work
difficult.

Jobs are becoming increasingly harder to find for those who

lack vocational training and experience,"

(Hanson, 1964, p. 20)

Studen ts need help in adjusting to the changes necessary when one enters
the field of employment.
"Some students don't know what they want to do in life and they
want to gain some practical experience before making a decision . "
(Donovan, 1969, p. 36)
Nat urally these youngsters look forward to getting a job and
earning a livelihood, Many times they have unrealistic job aspirations and need to have guidance towards tasks where they can
ge nerally achieve successfully. (Denny and Harris, 1963, p. 19)
Because the young people look forward to getting a job and are willing
to learn we find "part-time employment or jobs are providing an excellent device for getting individual students to work in school."
(Parker, 1970, p. 57)

Parker relates this example:

One boy who was a "holy terror" in the classroom refused to
s tudy and was constantly involved in fights, changed almost completely when he got a part-time job at the minimum wage. This boy
has now returned to full-time regular classes and has. been getting
along satisfactorily, (Parker, 1970, p. 57)

Many students find it hard to believe that school and work are related.

It becomes the job of the school to help the students see the

importance of school and how it trains them for work.
Urban youth from slum areas, with outlooks shaped by a legacy
of poverty, despair, and discrimination, do not readily "buy" the
idea of school attendance as preparation for employment. It is
instead, merely an alternative to idleness. (Lammers, 1967, p. 35)
Students should be taught that good school attendance becomes a habit
that can carry over to the field of employment.
One of the big problems with many of these youngsters is
that they have nobody they can turn to for advice. Some feel
their problem is too embarrassing to discuss with their parents
or friends. (Taylor, 1965, p. 40)
Summary:

Because of automation and the increased number of unem-

ployed youth the students of today need to understand job requirements.
It is also important to be able to adjust to transfer from one place or
job to another.

Practical experience is also required by most businesses,

and many times the students do not have realistic job aspirations.
Students need to associate school attendance and preparation as related
to obtaining and keeping jobs.
Personnel Involved in

~

Work-Study Program

When discussing these programs we cannot leave out the role of personnel.

The best program in the nation will not function properly unless

you have qualified personnel.

In order to have a qualified personnel

for a program there is need to examine what others consider adequate
staffing for an occupationally oriented program.
The needs of the work-study program are varied, and should
include part or all of the following personnel depending on the
enrollment of the school and personnel hired: psychologist,
curriculum specialist, vocational supervisor, school counselors,

vocational guidance personnel, social worker, reading and speech
specialist, physical therapist, school nurse, school doctor, and
administrator level personnel. (Groves, 1966, p. 89)
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In reviewing the literature this writer has found little or no
mention of many of the personnel mentioned by Groves.

It is important

that each of the personnel above play an important role in helping
students become better people, but it may or may not be directly related
to a work-study program.
Donovan, (1969, p. 36) developed a work-study program with a
work-study director and an advisory committee.

The director coordinated

the program and communication with teachers, staff, and departments.
"An internal committee was formed which consisted of the high school
principal, representatives of the guidance department, and chairman of
the various school departments involved in the program."

(Donovan, 1969,

P• 36)
"Two special education teachers were used who were responsible for
their regular work experience program.

A vocational counselor from the

Department of Vocational Rehabilitation served as a resource person and
was helpful in placement and final evaluation of several participants."
(Sluser and Mathewson, 1970, p. 50-Sl)

While Laird (1969, p. 13) talks

about a teacher-counselor and makes no mention of any other help.

Turner

(1968, p. 200) mentions the principal, employers, and herself.
The Longview Independent School District started a work-study program and mentioned the following personnel:
The program consists of two junior high school level classes
for the mentally retarded, served by two vocational education
teachers and one vocational rehabilitation counselor (part time).
The special education teachers provide the academic preparation
for the students and the vocational training appropriate for the
groups. The vocational rehabilitation counselor follows through
with off-campus supervised job training. (Young, 1969, p. 16)
Summary:

In examining the personnel involved in a work-study pro-

gram we find some programs have an adequate staff with the teachers and

part-time help from vocational rehabilitation or a resource person,
Other programs refer to a multiple staff that includes psychologist,
counselors, social workers, reading and speech specialist, physical
therapist, nurse, .doctor and administrator level personnel,
Job Opportunities

for~

Work-Study Program

When discussing occupationally oriented programs one cannot ignore
the job experiences available in a work-study program, and the possible
employment the students will have because of this training.
"Jobs are becoming increasingly hard to find for those who lack
vocational training and experience,

The physical impairments or mental

limitation frequently restrict the choice of available jobs,"
1964, p. 20)

(Hanson,

Students should be given guidance and training necessary

in order to realize their potentials and limitations,
As automation eliminates job after job and changes the nature
of many other job areas, there is an increasing demand on the
worker for more--not--less job skills, The uneducated, unskilled
non-retarded individual finds that he is forced to move downward
in the job hierarchy, rather than being able to move upward.
(Bernstein, 1966, p. 17)
Thus it becomes important for the young people to develop the skills
they will need for life and not just for a little while,

Many jobs are

directly connected with automation and are routine and boring, and a
person of higher intelligence will not accept the job,

If teachers

could just persuade businessmen to hire the slow student, businessmen
might find a much happier, dependable and uncomplaining employee.
(Crawfis, 1965, p. 67)
In our pursuit of perfection we sometimes forget that the
best possible man is not necessarily the best educated, the most
experienced, the best looking, the most intelligent, but How the
man fits the job, Fit involves more than just ability to do the
job; it is also the right attitude toward the job. Over-Hired on

a job is very likely to become bored, restless, eventually indifferent to a situation which holds no challenge, no opportunity for
utilization of intelligence, creativity, or responsibility.
(Dubrow, 1966, p. 16)
In order to help our young people prepare for jobs we must give
them a chance to learn how to work.

In order to train students to work

we need places they can learn a job and job responsibilities.
(1970, p. 122) feels the goals of a work-study program are:

Rice
1.

To im-

prove the attitudes of the pupils toward school, community and work,
2.

to correlate academic training with work experience through labora-

tory and on-the-job training , and 3. to encourage pupils to remain in
school.
It is the objective of a work-study program to train the student
so he can change or adapt to new situations.

McKeever (1969, p. 44)

states "Vocational training is nothing but a fake panacea for the socially disadvantaged child.

It is absurd to train children on jobs or for

jobs that will soon be out of existence."
Research has indicated
on the job do so because of
social skills. To overcome
social experience. (Sluser

that the majority of graduates who fail
limited or in some cases, adverse
this inadequacy, students need continual
and Mathewson, 1970 p. 49)

In order to give the students continual social experience we need
to give them job opportunities so they can learn to get along with
their employer and fellow employees.
Some of the occupational areas in which job-training students
participated in Chicago are as follows:

clothing alteration and repair-

man, shade assembler (factory), auto mechanic helper, hotel porter,
cafeteria service, delivery boy, cook's helper, hat packer, stock
boy •

(Gallington and Evans , 1966, p. 75)

Some of the off-campus jobs held by students at Salinas Union High
School District are:

service station attendant, motel maid, beauty shop

helper, tire recapper, auto lot helper, window washer, paper factory
helper, library assistant, toy assembler, saw filer, motorcycle shop
helper, flower shop helper, assistant to the cook, salad girl, teacher
helper in pre-school class, stock clerk, laundry worker, custodian's
assistant, seat cover maker trainee •

(Muller and Lewis, 1966, p. 78)

Savitzky (1964, p. 157) lists the following jobs:
1.

Warehouse and shipping:

wrapping, mailing, parcel post, receiving

practices, etc.
2.

Stock, taking inventory, physical movement of materials, distribution
techniques, order selection, controls, etc.

3.

Sales and service (for smaller stores and supermarkets), delivery,
serving customers, check-out and cash register, etc.
Rice (1970, p. 122) lists some of the following places where

I
students can work:
I'

small appliance repair, horticulture, landscape

maintenance work, golf-course activities, florist-shop work, highway
landscaping, garden-store salesman, produce managers, clerks, shoe
repair, office production, business machines, duplicators, mimeographs,
folders, collators and those used for punching, binding, offset and
platemaking, engine lathe operation, production
Summary:

Jobs are becoming harder to find and require more train-

ing as automation eliminates many jobs causing people to change to other
occupations.

We must teach students how to work and adjust to new

situations if they are to remain employable.

Some of the areas where

students can work are warehouse and shipping, s tock, sales and service

li

and many more depending on the area and its needs.

11
Job Preparation and Guidance for

~

Work-Study Program

When discussing occupationally oriented programs one needs to see
what the writers in the field have to say about how to prepare and guide
students in the world of work.
In preparing for a job a student needs to be oriented to know the
meaning, responsibility and privileges of a job.

He also needs to know

where and how to look for a job, documents and legal authorization in
applying for a job, how to measure success on the job, learning about
yourself, planning ahead, military service and where to get help after
school.

(Savitzky, 1964, p. 156)

Sollie (1967, p. 498) states that it seems apparent that the
schools must overcome the family background, teach students the skills of
getting along with people, teach them how to fit in the school and how
to fit into society when they finish school.
Schreiber (1964, p. 81) mentions several objectives where the low
ability groups in the secondary school program have proved successful.
Some of these successful areas were:

instilling a good self-image in

the individual; guiding each pupil to a better understanding of himself
and his capabilities; improving his understanding of the ways in which
he can better relate to his peers and to those who represent authority,
i.e., his employer; providing direct experience with work so that the
attitudes and habits needed by effective workers can be developed to a
higher level; developing a curriculum which will permit him to attain
minimum levels of educational and vocational skills; and educating him
to be a functioning, participating, and contributing citizen.

Mary Turner (1968, p. 199-201) wrote down a list of rules for her
students to follow in preparing for work.
lowing areas:

Her rules covered the fol-
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1.

Be clean.

Have clean skin, hair, teeth, fingernails and clothes.

2.

Be quiet.

Do not disturb other people.

Talk in a soft voice and do

not bang tools around.
3.

Be dependable.
around.

Do what your employer tells you even if he is not

Do not take things that do not belong to you, obey the

rules and report unfinished work--never leave a job unfinished
without telling your employer.
4.

Be cheerful and remember to use good manners.

Do not forget to

say please and thank you.
5.

Be a hard worker.

Do not waste time and keep your mind on what

you are doing.
6.

Keep good, accurate records of your work.
Allen and Cross (1967, p. 7-11) discuss the need of elementary,

intermediate, and junior high curriculums for educable mentally retarded
children.

"(a) information and concept learning (b) personal appearance

(c) personality development (d) work habits; and, (e) coordination
skills."
It is difficult to say what or how to teach a student how to be a
good citizen as each child needs different things.
gest things all of us should learn.

The above items sug-

It is up to teachers to find out

what the students need to be taught and then teach them.

"If a child

is to succeed he must not only be accepted, but he must also know he is
accepted."

(Mason, 1969 1 p. 35)

In order to prepare and guide students in junior high we need to
present the following information:
1.

Response to supervision (Laird, 1969 1 p. 13)

2.

Work performance (Laird, 1969, p. 13)
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3,

Ability to get along with others (Laird, 1969, p. 13)

4,

Solving personal and/or vocational problems (Laird, 1969, p. 13)

5,

Parents and environment (Laird, 1969, p. 13)

6,

Aware of their vocational possibilities (Mathas and Morehouse, 1969,
p. 553)

7,

Academic limitations (Mathas and Morehouse, 1969, p. 553)

8,

Communication inadequacies in preparation for obtaining a job
(Mathas and Morehouse, 1969, p. 553)

9,

Acquire marketable skills and knowledge in an occupation for which
they have an aptitude (DePianta, 1969, p. 72)
Summary:

Job preparation and guidance suggest many things that

need to be overcome whether at home, school or play.

It is the respon-

sibility of the family, school, society and the person involved to help
create a successful person.

This information should be presented to

the students so they can try to overcome their particular weakness.

PROCEDURE AHD RESU LTS
Programs Used

~

Lincoln Junior High School

When discussing programs on the junior high school level that are
occupationally oriented one finds most of them have jobs in mind.

This

study covers only part of the programs used at Lincoln.
On the junior high level stress shou ld be laid on ore vocational training and investigating job opportunities - throughout
the area. This should be exploratory on the part of teachers and
students. An awareness and availability of the jobs and an extensive period of observation of many job poss ibilities within the
immediate area should take a considerable block of time during all
the years of the students' stay on the junior high level.
(Committee, 1965, p. 104)
In planning a procedure at Lincoln Junior High School the following programs were available and utilized:
1.

A punc tuality program was set up to establish habits of being on
time and ready for work when told.

2.

Hea lth program established to stress r,ood health and grooming habits ,
personal appearance and some social skills.

3.

In-service program where students receive on-the-job trainin g .

4.

Pre-vocational program where students and teachers investigate job
opportunities in the area.

Punctuality

Program~

Lincoln Junior lliRh

Most schools do not need to set up a punct uality program as students
arrive on time ready for work.

However such a program was found to t;e

necessary at Lincoln.
Y/hen s etting up a work-study program we roust stress the importance
of punctuality.

Tardiness can cause the student to lose money and in
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some cases may cost him his job.
"Tardy pupils appear to be late arrivals throughout life .

Hel;> to

pattern his arrival time at school before tardiness affects his pay
check . "

(Allen and Cross, 1967, p. 10)

Sengstock ( 1964 , p. 180) had this to say about tardiness :

" Some of

the traits which most strongly affect performance on the job are:

per-

sonal appearance , punctuality , manners, getting along with peers and
employers. 11

Description:

At Lincoln Junior lligh School we found that many stu-

dents were in the habit of coming to class late and without the necessary
work equipment.

The Special Education Department established a punctu-

ality program to develop the habits of coming on time ready for work.
A week before this program went into affect we told the students
that on Monday we were startinP, a new program.

Those who were on time

for class would leave on time, and those who were late would make up

the time and assignment after school!
thirty minutes.

Each sluff would be considered

The tardy time was recorded in the roll book , and the

total time due was written on the blackboard .

If a student did not make

up t he time on his own, he would be held at the teacher ' s request until
the time was made up.
Result:

At first the students did not think we would enforce the

program , and they let the minutes l.JUild up.

\·/hen they s t ayed after

school we only gave them credit if they sat in their seat s and were quiet.
Some students would not sit and behave, so they would have to stay
in order to make up their time .

lon~er

As a result the next time they were

well behaved and had to stay only the time due.
The program was very effective and most students \>Jere very proud

when they would not have t o make up anv time.

One girl was late three
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hunt.lred minutes before she started to cut down , and then she r.1ade up the

time and
Tl~

;~as

happy she had been able to do it .

biggest disappointment was that several of the students did not

like schoo l and only came when they wanted and only did what they wanted.
These student s also attended some regular classes that they sluffed.

It

was hard to control this group because of their irrev,ular school and/or
class attendance habits.

Hhen they did come to school they only went to

part of their classes; the rest of the time they were in the halls or on
the school )lrounrl .
The punctua lity program at Lincoln helped the students realize the
importance of being on time ready for work and helped thern understand

that others depended on them.

It also pointed out that in order to v,et

cred it for time you have to obey the rules of those in charge .
Some of the ideas stressed on par,e twelve of this work were st ressed
in t his program such as (l) beine dependable (2) being responsive to
supervision (3) being quiet and, (4) developing v,ood work habits .
This program

;~as

considered successful for the students took a real

interest in the prop.;ram .

They seemed to enjoy leavinp; on time, for

those who had to stay were teased.
Puttine in their time after school did not necessarily mean they

had completed their assi gnment .
instead of obeyinr, the rules.

llany wou ld not work and would

~oof

off

They were shown that those who did what

was expected were rewarded by leavinP, early dnd in some cases hud their

assignments reduced.

Those

>~ho

disobeyed had their time lengt hened and

still had their assignments to complete .
This writer feels the best way to set up

d

have a study period the last period of the day.

prOJlram would be to
The students ••ho carne
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on time and got their work done would have the choice of staying for the
study period or go i ng home.

Those who came c:1 tir:1e but did not COr:l;>lete

their work would stay for the study period but could leave when they
finished their assignment.
the full st udy period.

Those who were tardy would have to stay for

This plan would reward those who were p unctual

and/or those who ;wrked,

lihen setting up a work-study program one cannot overlook the irnportance of good health, manners , cleanliness and appearance .

A person can

be a good worker , but if he does not have good manners and appearance he
may never get a chance to show what he can do .
"Some of the traits which mostly affect performance on the job are:
personal appearance , punctuality , manners and setting along with peers ."

(Sengstock, 1954, p. 180)
Turner (1958, p . 200) mentions the need for workers to be neat and
clean and use good manners.

Another author stresses some of tl1e same

needs as follows :
Vocational

trainin~

for educable mentally retarded ( J;;:1R)

children should begin concurrently with enrollment in J.:11K special
classes , at either the primary or intermediate level. ~mphasis is
placed upon the development of personal grooming ha.bits, good work
attitudes, acceptable social skills , and other traits which em?loyers
seek and desire. (McColl, 1954, p. 56)
Descrip tion:

At Lincoln Junior lligh School we found t hat many

students needed help with cleanliness , appearance and manners .
looked very sloppy VIith unpleasant body odors and poor manner::; ..

decided the health class should stress personal health haLit.s ,

~ievera.l

It

·~sas

~ood

groor:linp; and personal appearance .

To encourar,c t he students to r;ct in the ha!Jit of usinr, r.ootl personal
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health habits and r,ood r,roominr; the teachers had resource people visit
the class such as a beautician, school nurse , parents and administrators.

As

il

clu.ss rroject the f,irl:; in the health class decided they I·IOUld

all work together and help one particular girl look and act like a lady .
The first thing they did was have the beu.uticien show her how to Hear
her hair and hm< to a;>ply makeup .

Under the direction of one of the

teachers in the program the girl was also taught how to adjust her
clothes to look her best before going to class.
The girl showed remarkable improvement when reinforced , but when
the reinforcement stopped she Hent back to her old ways .
Result:

The health class proved to be very effective as students

had not only studied good health habits but were also shown how to put
them into practice.

The girl Hho was helped by the class was shmm how

to act , dress and behave; thus for a short period of time she became a

better person .

Although she went back to some of her old habits she

improved in many ways .

This also served as a good observation lesson

for the other students .
The health program at Lincoln Junior High School stressed the ideas
mentioned earlier on rages eleven and twelve .

Good health habits , good

manners , personal appearance , personal development , being accepted and

knowing he >las accepted were all important parts of t his program .
The teu.chers felt it >las worth while u.s the students took a real
interest in the class .

for several weeks they cane to

~chool

edrly so

they could help one of t he r,irls clean up and r,et ready for school.
They asked a lot of questions about health and brought soap , cosmetics ,
mirrors , combs , curlers , bobbie pins , etc. from home so they could learn

how to use make - up and how to keep clean and look nice .
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A good health program should include classroom visits from professionals such as doctors, nurses, barbers and beauticians to explain
their role.

If possible a visit to some places of work would broaden

students' horizon.

They need to visit a barber shop or beauty shop to

find out about the prices and how and what to expect when visiting such
an establishment.

In-Service Jobs at Lincoln Junior High
Work experience is valuable and can be established in a junior
high school program.

Myers (1969, p. 38) tells how the boys were assi gned

to janitors and the girls to the cafeteria.

Sengstock (1964, p. 1 81)

suggests the following as a good starting point for an in-service jobtraining program:

cafeteria helpers to wash dishes, clean tables or

peel potatoes.
Turner tells how she found jobs for thirteen children.

Some were

long-term j obs such as handling the dishwasher in the cafeteria, s etting
tables for lunch or weetling newly landscaped grounds.

Others were short

term jobs lasting only a day or two such as stacking chairs, assembling
and stapling bulletins, painting signs and hanging clothes on the lost
and found line.
Description:
servi~e

jobs:

At Lincoln Junior High School we had nineteen in•

one boy with the janitor, one girl with the matron, two

in the library, and fifteen in the lunch room as dishwashers, wipers,
cashiers and table cleaners.

We placed at least one outside the school

in a cafe as a dishwasher.
The boy who helped as a janitor was placed there to see if we could
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get him to slow down and do a good job without SU?ervision .

After !1e

found out how t o do the job assigned he would do it so fas t it would
l1ave to be done over again .

After s ix nonths we got hin t o the point

Hhere he slowed down considerably and did a much better job , but he Has

still too fast .
The two girls placed in the library did a good job .
blems with them as

lon~;

as they .,,orked alone .

We had no ?ro-

But as soon as we tried

another r.,irl Hith them it created IJI'Ob lems so we let the r;irls Hark
alone .

The one assigned to the matron was very good and was able to do as
she Has told Hith no problems .

In the lunch room we had

C~ll

kinds of trouble and success.

He had

five students who ;10rked first lunch, five second lunch and five third
lunch ,
r-lost of the problems in the lunch room were small ones such as one
person

tellin~

another how he should work , or that he was not workinr; ,

or that he did not like the boss because the boss yelled at him .

One

girl was absent a lot so we told her if she was not going to come ever1

day we would replace her .

Low and behold her attendance improved .

Uost of the problems were solved as they arose or wer e corrected as

soon as possible .

One of our boys and a so- called regular s tudent were

caueht stealing fror.1 the cash box .

They were cashiers a nd t he money

vras put in a cupcake tin from vthich they vtould take a l i t tle money each
day .

They also Here r.uilty of Bivins; sandwiches to the i r f r ie nd and not

charginr, for it .

Our boy replaced the r:1oney and ke?t on workinG

~thile

the other just 1uit .
The first of the y e ar He had qui tc a turnover as se ve r al ::,;tuclents
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wanted to work but only when they

~<ere

out of r1oney or when they Hanted

to-- they would tell us one thinp, and do another .

These students were

repl<>ced by others who really •.<anted to work and needed the r:1oney ,

One

student was allowed to work if he would do better in the class he was
miss inc in order to work ,

lie not only improved in t his class but did

better in the others as well.
Results:

The pay received for the in-service jobs was a lunch for

those who worked in the cafeteria and a r:;rade for the others,
The boy who helped the janitor was later placed in another job where
he did very well.

lie scraped the tlishe,; and pu t ther:1 in the '"asher .

The

eirl with the matron was very happy as she was able to get along with
the matron a nd seemed to feel important and needed .

The two in the

library follmted instructions and Here able to keep busy and ou t of
trouble even when the boss was not there , as long as they wor ked alone .
In the lunch room we had both success and failures.

Several students

had to be replaced because of their behav ior and bec ause they were not
willinr, to Hark every day.

One student Has replaced for stealinp, ,

another for not showine up for Hark or trading shifts Hithout ?ermission.

t-lost of the students in the lunch program became better <·torkers.

1·/e

had to sol ve a lot of problems, but the students wanted to learn and
were most cooperative .

The in- service jobs helped the teachers and students ga i n an under standinr, of the students ' ability to respond to supervision , to evaluate
his work pe rformance and to understand his possible personal and vocational
prohlems.

Uy sccinP, and workinp, Hi th their ovm problems the s t udent s

became aware of their own limitation:., and Ly makinp, a few
and there they became better workers.

chun;~es

hP.re
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Those in the program improved.
othe rs worked faster and better .

Some talked less and worked more,

They all stO??ed

complainin~

and becane

r:tore interested and conce rned •..rit h their own work instead of worrying

abo ut t he other person ' s job .
This writer feels the best way to develop an in-servi ce program i s

to find out what the students need and how they can best be served ,
In junior high the students should be exposed to many job areas .
They should only work if it will help them become better, or if they
need the money and really want t o work .

Pre - Vocational Program at Lincoln Junior High
In discussinr; programs that will help studen t s explore the worlJ of
work we cannot overlook the pre -vocational class where students not only

study about jobs but also visit them as well.
The Salinas Union Hir,h School Distr ict in preparin0 students for
Hark suggests the following areas:

class discussion , field trips , job

notebooks , tests , self- study, conmunity study , application blanks ,
traininr; course, aptitude tests, study Buidcs , employmeut , posters and

actual work,

( ~Jller

and Lewis , 1966, p . 75-76)

Another author dis -

cusses field tri ps ns follows:
Junior hi~l1 special classes take ficlJ trips to sec work done ,
to observe the work adults do . They di~cover tl1at within Dny
store , factory , p,tU'd~e , has pi tul, or ~1ork int~ estc1Llishment there
are many jobs havine many different work requirements . (Allen and
Cross , 1Y67, p . 7)

Description :

In order to let the students at Lincoln Junior liiph

Schoo l explore the many areas of Hark , we set up a pre-vocational class .

The studen ts ••ere ahle to learn about jobs b•1 usinr. the followinp. me t hods:
class discussion , field trips, job notebooks and tec.ts bo t h oral dnd
vrritten .
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At the beginning of the year t he teachers ana students searchec
?Ossible places to go on a fielc trip .

As most of the students live by

the school it I·Jas felt that this area would be a good place to start .

By visiting the husenesses around

tt1c school the students could see ~hat

jobs arc in their neir;hborhoot.l.

!!any students are unable to go on lonro field trips .

They are in -

valved with classes and jobs re1uirinp, them to be at school around the

noon hour,

Field trips that last for an

hou~

at the close of tne day

arc the easiest to arrange .

The seal:"ch in the al:"ea l:"evealed so many businesses to visit th,n
h'C were unable to visit them all.

Those visited uere chosen

l.H:~cau se

teachers thought they would be the mos t be neficial for the students.
The field trips were planned by both the teachers and students.
In a pre-vocationa l class we would study ,,!Jout

a job for a week a nd

then take a field trip to see what went on at the jo!J site .

'de

would

then discuss and review the trip stressing points that applied as mentioned on

pa~es

eleven and tHelve. The tri ps t ha t He re nos t successful

were: Big .Jim ' s , l·lountain State Casket Company , Younr; Sign Company anc!
Husky Oil.

Coca Cola l3ottling Company and Sears i·/arehouse were less

successful .

l3ie Jim's Cafe:
take orders usinp,

Bi~

For a week our reeular math class learned how to
Jim's order blanks.

In our pre -vocat ional class we

role played the parts of customer and waiter usinp, prices listed on the
board and play money .

The class then went to !Jig Jim ' s Cafe where he let

part of the students wait on the others .

1·1o:.t Here scared unci could not

remember what to do or hm·J to do the things we had talked about in

One sto le a wallet from another and was made to

~~i ve

cli1~!>.

it back ,

ilack in class we talked about courtesy in handling customers and
requirements necessary to become a good waiter.

All the students then
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wrote a paper on what they liked and disliked at Big Jim's.
Results of Field Trip to Big Jim's Cafe:
was very successful.

This writer felt the trip

The students got to see customers served and then

actually tried being both a waiter and a customer.

They now have some

idea of what it takes to be a business owner, waiter or customer; and

the many problems are more fully appreciated.
Mountain State Casket Company:

One of the best field trips we had

was when we visited the Mountain State Casket Company.

A week and a

half before we went to the casket company we talked about funerals, how
caskets were made, what they were made out of and how they were placed
in the ground or a cement vault,

However most of the time was spent in

figuring the cost of various caskets,

What would be the difference be-

tween one for a baby, an average man or a five hundred pound person?
How are caskets padded, shipped and stored?
Mountain State Casket Company?

What jobs are available at

These and other questions were discussed,

We learned that they employ a dozen or so sewers who sew the casket
linings, two men who install the lining, two men who make caskets or
assemble them as the case may be and two or three men who ship and receive caskets plus a salesman and the owner or manager,
After the class discussions we went to the casket company.

We

found it hard to move the students past the sewing machines and the
liner who put tacks in his mouth and spit them out one at a time as he
hammered,
The next few days after our visit we talked about it.

We discussed

how easy it would be to get a piece of cloth dirty and then have to do
it over for most of it cannot be cleaned.

We also talked about what

might happen if one swallowed a few tacks and how important it must be
to measure and cut material properly so as not to cause waste.
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~of

Field Trip to Mountain State Casket Company:

felt the trip very successful because students

we~not

actually saw the men working at their various jobs.

This writer

rushed through and

The jobs were ex-

plained while students watched and were allowed to ask questions.

The

students encountered kindness and courtesy fro m those in charge,
Young Sign Company:

After studying a week about how signs were de-

signed, manufactured and sold we went to visit the Young Sign Company.
Our first stop was by the switchboard where the students were able to
see and hear how a woman handled incoming and outgoing calls, pushed
buttons, called the bossby use of an intercom and yet was busy typing
letters when not on the phone.
We then went to the design room where personnel showed us blueprints
of new signs and how they worked and what would happen if measurements
were off an inch.
From the design room we went to the enlargement room where blueprints are made actual size by use of various dark room equipment and
an overhead projector.
Our next stop was the part of the plant where signs are actually
manufactored,

Students were shown the many jobs available--electricians,

pipe fitters, welders, etc,

We were then taken to the glass blowing

shop where they put gas in the signs and bend glass according to specifications.

Back in the classroom we discussed the trip and followed with a test
covering the information stressed,
Results of Field Trip to Young Sign Company:
This trip was also considered successful by the writer because students
were not rushed through and had various jobs explained to them as they
watched,

Personnel was considerate, and students were allowed to ask

2G

questions.
Husky Service Station:

Before our planned trip to the Husky Service

Station we had the students find out the difference between a regular
service station and a self-service station.

We then went to the service

station and watched the men check the oil, put on new tires, grease a
car and give it a general safety inspection.

The students watched how

the bill was prepared and how it was paid for.

They also observed how

extra charges such as a new valve stem or fuse are added to the bill.
Once in the classroom again the trip was discussed.
out a sales slip before going to the

serv~ce

with one furnished by the station manager.

We had made

station and compared ours
Questions were asked and

answered and a test given.
Results of

~

Trip to Husky

~ ~:

This trip was

another successful one mainly because jobs were explained while students
watched the men work.

Questions were welcomed, and students were made

to feel that the personnel at the station were really glad to have them
as visitors.

As stated before the Coca Cola Bottling Company and Sears Warehouse
field trips were less than successful.

It would be well to see why

some trips are successful while others do not quite measure up.

These

two trips are discussed briefly.
~Cola

Bottling Company:

A week before we went to the Coke plant

we made charts and studied the different jobs available.

When we arrived

at the plant we were taken to a room where we were told how the drinks
are made.
Company.
drinks.

We were also given a short history of the Coca Cola Bottling
We then made a tour of the plant and saw how they made soft
Each one of us was given a drink as we departed for home.
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Results of Field Trip

~~Cola

Bottling Company:

Later we

studied the jobs at the Coke plant, but they were not too meaningful for
we did not get a chance to see what the workers really did.

The trip

was nothing more or less than just a quick tour through the plant.
Sears Warehouse:
in a warehouse.

Many of the students wanted to see what went on

After a week of preparing for our trip we made charts

and studied the jobs to be found in a warehouse.

When we arrived at

the appointed time the man who was going to give us the tour was just
leaving the building.

He told someone else to show us around.

The

visit was a guided tour through the plant as we looked in the room where
they repair televisions, looked at the merchandise stacked around and
then went home.
Results of Field Trip to

~

Warehouse:

Back in the classroom we

studied warehouse jobs, but they did not mean a lot as the class had not
actually gotten to see the men at work or had their jobs explained.

This

field trip proved to be just another tour.
The field trips became an irnpot'tant part of the students' school
program at Lincoln ,Junior lligh .

flhen we talked about the things they

li ked or did not like it was interes ting to note tl1eir responses.

Each

field trip was different, and we learned and saw different things on each
one .
it.

Some students woul<.l notice one thing v;hile otl1crs had not noticed

The students looked forward to these field trips, and the y had a

chance to visit many different places.
for what they wanted to buy.
the ti me clock.

Several

Some younesters had never paid

At one business He punched in and out on

youn~stcrs

were afraid of the clock while others

had no problems .
The Hay to j udge the s uccess of a field trip is by the interes t
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shown <.lurinr, the field trip and the reactions after .

On se veral tile

students we re so interested they vtould not leave a certain area .

/\t

other tim:s they were way ahead of the person in charge and seer:1ed to
be bored .
[ach field trip was evaluated by a written test and comnents from

the st udents ,

!·los t comments were fa vorable,

\·le found the best trips

i·Je \vent on tHo field trips that

\..tere those that lasted an hour or tvro .

lasted all day , and they He r e not too beneficial as v1e covered too much

in too short a time.

The students lost interest .

\/hen planning a trip the person in
first .

char~;e

sltoul<.l visit the place

lie should note the amount of time for the trip , Hhat to look for ,

necessary precautions , lennth of trip and what the students are expected

to do .

The trip should be short and simple .

If it i9 mor e than an hour

or t1-ro or is too complicated it should De split so each trip is si rnple

and to the point ,
Each trip should be meaningful to the students ,
take a short: time to prepare •Nhile others take

o.1

lon~

Some trips may
time .

never be in a hurry or take too large a r;roup at one tiroe.
is best to take part of the Rroup orlc
Small eroups make it easier for

ti~e

r.~anuee1.1cnt

You should

If needed it

and the rest another tirnc .
and allows the students to see

and hear better,
It is a good ideil to have the teacher plan •.<hat he expects the
students to see and gain from the field trip .

This plan should t heu be

discussed with the businessman in charge before p,oinr, .
sons involved know

~-.~hat

This >ray all per-

to expect und hoH to plan to be s t meet the needs

of the children .
A phone ca ll or a personal visit is

advi~ablc

the day before the
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trij) .

:tany times an adjustment has to be made at the last minute , or

they miEht have forEo t ten or in some cases the wrong dates have been
checked.

To be safe call or visit a day or

time and date .

t>IO

ahead to confirn the

SUMMARY
Literature suppOrted the fact that many students need special help in
order to remain in school as they find it difficult adjusting to the
school setting.

Schools therefore are being forced to assume more re-

sponsibility in employment preparation because of the increase in
student enrollment and a decline in job opportunities.

Automation is

also causing people to change from one area of employment to another
making it more important for students to be more prepared to enter the
world of work.

More than ever before the students need to understand

job requirements and how to shift from one area of work to another.
Students need to have realistic knowledge of the society and its job
requirements.

Students also need to realize how school attendance and

preparation relates to finding and keeping jobs.
The programs at Lincoln Junior High School were designed to carry
out many of the recommendations listed in the review of literature.
Students r eceived training in job preparation, many experienced
actual work experience at school, and all took part in various planned field trips to businesses in the area.
This writer would recommend that all junior high schools set up
a program where the students who are labeled Educable Mentally Retarded
can explore the world of work.

Students should be involved in an in-

service work situation if they do not already have jobs after school.
Pre-vocational classes should be well staffed, and the curriculum should
cover material relative to the world of work.
30
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This writer believes that one of the most effective ways to introduce
the junior high school student to the world of work is through well
planned and supervised field trips.

It is also recommended when planning

a field trip or visit that the people involved know ahead of time the
objectives of the visit.
more effective field trip.

This advanced preparation would result in a
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